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Factors Affecting the Detection 
Rate of Human Papillomavirus

ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND Maximizing the accuracy of human papillomavirus (HPV) detec-
tion from a single sample is important for clinical and research purposes. The
purpose of this study was to determine whether cyclic hormonal variation, recent
sexual intercourse, interval between samplings, and the technique used to sample
affect the detection of HPV. 

METHODS This study was a prospective, longitudinal, randomized controlled
trial. Three techniques for self-sampling (2 consecutive synthetic polyester fiber
[Dacron] swabs, a single Dacron swab, and a tampon) were repeated at 3 differ-
ent sampling times during a period of 4 to 6 weeks in addition to 1 clinician-
directed sampling of the ectocervix and endocervix at the first sampling time. All
self-samplings were taken in a proscribed randomized order. Women (aged 18 to
68 years) attending a colposcopy clinic for abnormal cytology or abnormal cervi-
cal appearance participated in the study. The outcome measure was the detection
of HPV by polymerase chain reaction amplification.

RESULTS The 103 participants provided 1,189 cervicovaginal samplings. Logistic
regression indicated that intercourse within 48 hours of sampling did not result in
a greater detection of high-risk or any HPV type (odds ratio [OR] = 1.05, 95%
confidence interval [CI], 0.65–1.69; OR = 1.08, 95% CI, 0.73-1.60, respectively).
Among those women who have regular menstrual cycles, there was no cyclic effect
on HPV detection for high-risk and any HPV types. Time from previous sampling
did not affect HPV detection. Among the self-sampling techniques, using a single
self-swab and the tampon resulted in the detection of HPV between 10% and
35% less often than using 2 consecutive swabs (P < .025). Self-sampling with 2
swabs was not significantly different from clinician sampling for detecting high-risk
HPV types (OR for self-sampling = 0.87 (95% CI, 0.66–1.13)). 

CONCLUSIONS HPV detection is not dependent on menstrual cycle timings, the
recency of intercourse, or the time between samplings, but it is dependent on the
sampling technique. 

Ann Fam Med 2003;1:221-227. DOI: 10.1370/afm.90.

INTRODUCTION

Human papillomavirus (HPV) testing plays a critical role in clinical
evaluation of abnormal Papanicolaou (Pap) smears and in cervical
cancer research. Point detection of high-risk HPV DNA is the out-

come measure of many cervical cancer screening studies, including those
about HPV vaccines,1 primary HPV screening,2-8 triage after an atypical
squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASCUS) Pap test finding,9

and HPV persistence.10-12 HPV testing is used to detect a sexually transmit-
ted infection. Point prevalence of any HPV type — in contrast to only
high-risk types — is the outcome measure of studies of immune response
modifiers and HPV clearance.13 There are clinical and research scenarios
for which a self-administered technique would be the preferred method 
of sampling for HPV. Self-sampling has been shown to be equivalent to 
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clinician-directed sampling,2,3,14-16 is technically feasible
with mailed return samples14,17 and is being used pro-
grammatically to screen women for sexually transmitted
infections in Australia and Papua New Guinea.28-27

The cumulative presence of HPV is always greater
than its point prevalence, suggesting that single-point
sampling is less than 100% sensitive. Because clinical
management and research usually depend on single-
point detection of HPV, it is important to understand
factors that contribute to false-negative and false-posi-
tive results. We hypothesized that HPV detection
could be dependent on at least 4 factors: hormonal
fluctuations in the menstrual cycle, the recency of
unprotected vaginal intercourse, the frequency of
repeated sampling, and the sampling technique. The
primary objective of our study was to test the influence
of 4 predictors on the detection of HPV in women
who self-sampled during a 4- to 6-week period. Our
secondary objective was to determine the relation of
these hypothesized influences with the traditionally
linked HPV risk factors of age, sexual practice, contra-
ceptive method, and tobacco use.

METHODS

Study Population
The participants in this longitudinal randomized con-
trolled trial were women seen in 3 residency-based col-
poscopy clinics who were 18 or older, not pregnant,
and had been referred for colposcopy because of an
abnormal Pap smear result or an abnormal finding on a
visual cervical examination. The Committee for the
Protection of Human Subjects at Dartmouth College
approved this study. All participants were enrolled at
the time of the colposcopy visit, and consent forms
and questionnaires were completed before the colpos-
copic examination. Of the 156 women invited to take
part in the study, 103 (66%) agreed to participate. The
other 53 declined because of uneasiness about the
upcoming colposcopic examination. 

Initial Data Collection
HPV detection using different sampling techniques was
performed before the colposcopic examination or bi-
opsy acquisition. Each participant engaged in 5 HPV
screening tests at the initial visit, using the following
techniques: clinician-directed ectocervical swab, clini-
cian-directed endocervical swab, a self-sampled synthetic
polyester fiber swab (Dacron), a second self-sampled
Dacron swab, and a self-sampled tampon, performed in
random order. The order of sampling, clinician vs self,
was randomized first. The order of the self-sampling
techniques, Dacron swabs vs tampons, was randomized

second. This process produced 4 possible orders of
sampling at the colposcopy visit. None of the sampling
techniques caused visible cervical or vaginal bleeding.
Both written and verbal instructions for self-sampling
were provided for the participants. More detailed
descriptions of using the tampons for self-sampling
have been published.14,16

Subsequent Data Collection
Each week thereafter, until 3 more sets of samples had
been obtained, participants performed home sampling
with the Dacron swabs and tampon. All participants
used the same random order of self-sampling tech-
niques at each sampling as was determined at the col-
poscopy visit. For example, a woman randomized to
“self-tampon, self-swabs, clinician” at the colposcopy
visit would self-sample at home with the tampon first,
then use the 2 Dacron swabs consecutively for each of
the next 3 sampling periods. If menses occurred during
a scheduled sampling time, participants were asked not
to self-sample, but to resume the collections as soon as
possible after menses ended, until 3 collections were
completed. The project manager attempted to remind
each woman the night before her scheduled sampling.
Three samples (2 Dacron swabs and 1 tampon) were
placed in individual tubes with PreservCyt (Cytyc,
Boxborough, Mass) as the transport medium at each
sampling time.

PreservCyt is stable within a wide temperature
range (–4º to 37º C) and preserves cells for up to 4
weeks. Each set of samples was placed in a biohazard
bag and mailed back to the Dartmouth HPV labora-
tory for immediate processing. 

HPV DNA Analysis
The laboratory processing and HPV detection method
have been described.14 Briefly, the Dartmouth-Hitch-
cock Medical Center Molecular Diagnostic Laboratory
performed all HPV tests with internal and external
controls. A maximum of 18 high-risk HPV types (16,
18, 26, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 55, 56, 58, 59, 68,
MM4, MM7, MM9) and 9 low-risk HPV types (6, 11,
40, 42, 53, 54, 57, 66, MM8) could be detected indi-
vidually by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifica-
tion using the MY09-MY11-HMB01 L1 consensus
primer system and a reverse line blot detection strip
(Roche Molecular Systems, Alameda, Calif). Exces-
sively bloody samples could provide enough hemoglo-
bin to inhibit the PCR process used; therefore, sam-
pling during menses was avoided. 

Diary and Descriptive Data
During the home-sampling period, participants were
asked to keep diaries of their menstrual bleeding, when
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they self-sampled, and when they had intercourse. If
they had more than 1 partner, participants were asked
to indicate in a nonidentifying manner the dates of
intercourse with the different partners. The diaries pro-
vided the data to evaluate HPV detection in relation to
the menstrual cycle and intercourse within 48 hours
before self-sampling. They also provided data to evalu-
ate whether the number of days from a previous sam-
pling would affect the HPV detection rate. 

Other demographic and medical information 
gathered included age, pregnancy history, smoking
history, participants’ cytologic findings when first
examined, histologic diagnosis from colposcopic test-
ing, and use of hormonal and barrier contraceptive
methods. 

Data Recombination
Fourteen unique specimens for each woman were col-
lected (2 clinician-directed swabs, 2 self-directed
swabs, and 1 tampon from the initial clinician visit, and
2 swabs and 1 tampon for the subsequent 3 home sam-
plings). Based on our previous results,14 we statistically
combined the clinician-directed ectocervical and endo-
cervical samplings into 1 clinician-directed result per
woman. The combined clinician-directed result was
considered the referent level against which self-sam-
pling was compared for the logistic regressions. We
statistically combined the 2 Dacron swabs from each of
the self-samplings into a double-swab result, maintain-
ing the first single swab as a unique result in this analy-
sis. The second swab result was used only to provide
the double-swab result and was omitted as a second
single unique result. In summary, the samplings for
HPV detection were the clinician-directed technique,
the double self-swab technique, the single self-swab
technique, and the self-tampon technique, for a total of
4 techniques at the initial visit, and 3 at each of 3 sub-
sequent samplings. 

Statistics
This study was powered at 82% to detect, between 2
sampling devices, a 10% discordant pair rate and a dif-
ference in HPV detection rates of 8% by a 2-tailed
McNemar test at a .05 level of significance. Logistic
regression models were used in a univariate and multi-
variate manner to determine the effect of the study
variables on the detection of high-risk and any types of
HPV. Because our study sample comes from a clustered
design, and because there is a high correlation within
the repeated measures of each variable, the logistic
regression models were modified by using generalized
estimating equations to extend the generalized linear
models with an exchangeable correlation matrix for the
sampling structure.32

RESULTS

Sample Characteristics
The 103 participants in the study were an average age
of 37.7 years (range of 18 to 68 years) and had a mean
of 2.3 pregnancies (SD 1.9) and 1.5 births (SD 1.3).
Within the past 3 years, 64% had 1 sexual partner,
19.4% had 2 sexual partners; and 16.6% had 3 or more
sexual partners. Eighteen percent were current tobacco
users, and 34% were previous users. More than one half
of the women, 54.9%, used no hormonal or barrier con-
traceptive, 20.4% were currently using and 64.1% had
ever used a combination oral contraceptive, 10.8% used
a barrier method (mostly condoms and foam), 7.8%
used an intrauterine device, and 4.9% used proges-
terone-only contraceptives. Of the participants, 38.8%
engaged in intercourse within 48 hours before at least 1
of the self-samplings. There was an average of 9.7 days
(SD 7.6) between samplings. On at least 1 of the 14
samples, 43.7% (n = 45) of the participants were posi-
tive for high-risk types of HPV; 49.5% (n = 51) were
positive for any (high-risk or low-risk) HPV, and 54.6%
of all women (n = 56) had cervical intraepithelial neo-
plasia (CIN) described on a histology report. 

Of 1,339 possible samples for HPV, 1,186 were
returned and registered for this analysis, for a return
rate of 88.6%. The swab and tampon samples not
returned were very often missing from the same
woman. Approximately 35% of the samples were taken
at the first visit, with another 20% to 22% at each of
the 3 home samplings. The distribution of samples by
week within the menstrual cycle ranged from 15%
(weeks 1 and 4) to 25% (weeks 2 and 5). Most, 69%, of
the samples were taken within 7 days of the previous
sampling; 24% were taken between 8 and 14 days of
the previous sampling, and 7% were taken more than
14 days from the previous sampling. Overall, 26.7% of
the samples were positive for high-risk types of HPV,
and 41.3% were positive for any HPV. The percentage
of samples, by week, positive for high-risk and any type
of HPV are displayed in a supplementary table (http://
www.annfammed.org/cgi/content/full/1/4/221/DC1).
As shown in this table, the percentage of samples pos-
itive for HPV did not differ by week of the menstrual
cycle, nor did it differ by time between samplings.

At the initial visit all 103 women provided 4 samples
each; 91 (88.3%) women provided all 3 samples each at
the second week (12 women did not provide either swab
or tampon at this sampling); 88 (85.4%) women pro-
vided all 3 samples each at the third week (1 woman
contributed samples at this visit where she had not at
the second week, and 4 additional women did not con-
tribute samples at the third week); and 81 (78.6%)
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women completed all 3 samples each, and 1 woman
completed just 1 sample (tampon) at the fourth week 
(6 additional women did not contribute any samples).
Three women whose test results were positive for any
HPV at the initial visit had test results that were subse-
quently negative for any HPV on all follow-up sam-
plings, giving a less than 3% clearance rate of HPV after
enrollment. One woman whose test result was negative
for any HPV at the initial visit had a positive result for
the same high-risk type at the subsequent 3 visits. 

Detection of High-Risk HPV Types
Univariate logistic regression analysis was used to de-
termine the crude odds ratios for each of the possible

predictors for detecting high-risk HPV types. Table 1
shows that women who were older, who had more
pregnancies and live births, and who had fewer than 
14 days from a previous self-sampling had significantly
fewer cases of high-risk HPV detected than their coun-
terparts. Women who used combined oral contracep-
tives, whose cytology report was low-grade squamous
intraepithelial lesion (LSIL) or high-grade squamous
intraepithelial lesion (HSIL), or whose pathology
report was any cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN
1, 2, or 3) were more likely to have high-risk HPV
detected on their samples. Tobacco use, other contra-
ceptive methods, (including Depo-Provera or Norplant
use and barrier methods), the order of sampling, the

DETECTION RATE OF HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS

Table 1. Crude Odds Ratios of Predictors of Detection of Human Papillomavirus (HPV)

High-Risk HPV Any HPV

Variable No. Reference Levels OR (95% CI) P Value OR (95% CI) P Value

Age 1,186 Young age Older age 0.96 (0.93–0.99) .014 0.94 (0.91–0.98) .001

Gravidity 1,177 No pregnancies One or more 0.81 (0.65–1.00) .05 0.80 (0.64–0.99) .039
pregnancies

Parity 1,171 No births One or more 0.66 (0.48–0.92) .013 0.58 (0.42–0.81) .002
births

Oral contraceptive use 1,177 No Yes 2.55 (1.10–5.86) .028 2.17 (0.90–5.22) NS

Depo-Provera or Norplant 1,177 No Yes 1.28 ( 0.31–5.32) NS 2.01 (0.32–12.61) NS

Barrier methods 1,177 No Yes 1.16 (0.42–3.22) NS 1.15 (0.36–3.68) NS

Intrauterine device* 1,182 No Yes 0.12 (0.02–0.99) .049

Cytology 1,186 Normal ASCUS 2.14 (0.62–7.33) NS 0.56 (0.16–2.02) NS

LSIL 7.56 (2.14–26.70) .002 3.09 (0.75–12.7) NS

HSIL 13.47 (3.08–58.89) .001 3.66 (0.71–18.83) NS

AGUS 1.30 (0.18–9.48) NS 1.42 (0.07–29.09) NS

Pathology 1,186 Normal CIN 1 2.87 (1.29–6.37) .010 2.53 (1.16–5.53) .020

CIN 2/3 13.46 (3.15–57.60) <.001 7.10 (1.37–36.90) .020

Tobacco use† 1,177 No Yes 1.01 (0.48–2.11) NS 0.88 (0.42–1.84) NS

Intercourse within 48 hours 642 No Yes 1.05 (0.65–1.68) NS 1.07 (0.73–1.55) NS
of sampling

Randomization of person 408 Self Clinician 0.59 (0.14–2.45) NS 0.51 (0.12–2.18) NS
collecting sample: clinician 
or self

Randomization of technique 1,186 Swab Tampon 1.28 (0.60–2.74) NS 1.92 (0.89–4.14) NS
used first: swab or tampon 

Number of days from 1,186 15 or more days 1–14 days 0.82 (0.66–1.00) .055 0.85 (0.70–1.04) NS
previous sampling

Sample taken during specific 1,138 Week 1 Week 2 0.98 (0.63–1.52) NS 1.00 (0.76–1.31) NS
week of menstrual cycle‡

Week 3 1.04 (0.63–1.72) NS 1.08 (0.80–1.46) NS

Week 4 1.17 (0.72–1.93) NS 1.14 (0.80–1.62) NS

Week 5 0.80 (0.47–1.36) NS 0.79 (0.52–1.22) NS

Clinician double swab vs 2 1,184 Clinician-directed 2 consecutive 0.81 (0.63–1.03) NS 0.84 (0.73–0.96) .010
consecutive self-swabs vs ecto- and endo- self- swabs
single self-swab vs tampon cervical swabs 1 self-swab 0.66 (0.51–0.87) .003 0.84 (0.73–0.96) .010

Tampon 0.61 (0.46–0.81) .001 0.85 (0.74–0.96) .013

OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; ASCUS = abnormal squamous cells of undetermined significance; NS = not significant; LSIL = low-grade squamous intraep-
ithelial lesion; HSIL = high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion, CIN = cervical intraepithelial neoplasia.
* There are insufficient numbers of samples associated with women using an intrauterine device who also had high-risk types of HPV to include the IUD in the logistic
regression. 
† Tobacco use is current or ever vs never. 
‡ Weeks are defined as 0-7, 8-14, 15-21, 22-35, and 36+ days. Week 5 encompasses women with long menstrual cycles, using progesterone only contraceptives, or who
are postmenopausal.
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weeks of the menstrual cycle, and intercourse within
48 hours before self-sampling did not predict the
detection of high-risk HPV types. No woman noted
any change of sexual partners in her diary during the
sampling interval. 

The detection of high-risk HPV from the self-sam-
pling techniques of 2 swabs, 1 swab, and 1 tampon was
compared with detection from the clinician-directed
technique. The single swab and tampon detected fewer
cases of high-risk HPV than the clinician technique;
and the self-sample double-swab technique appeared to
be equivalent to the clinician double-swab technique
(odds ratio [OR]= 0.81, 95% confidence interval [CI],
0.63–1.03). 

All variables listed in Table 1 were included in the
multivariate logistic regressions to ensure that there was
no negative confounding by variables with nonsignifi-
cant crude odds ratios. The adjusted odds ratios for the
variables of interest and the traditional risk factors indi-
cated that gravidity, cytology, and pathology remained
significant predictors of high-risk HPV. All 4 study vari-
ables of interest were not significant predictors of HPV
detection except for the single-swab and tampon tech-
niques that less frequently detected high-risk HPV.
Table 2 highlights the adjusted odds ratios for the vari-
ables of interest in this study. The single swab and the
tampon were about 30% less likely to detect high-risk
HPV than the clinician-directed swabs. The double-
swab method was equivalent to clinician-directed sam-
pling (OR = 0.87, 95% CI, 0.66–1.13). Intercourse
within 48 hours before sampling did not affect the
detection of high-risk HPV. The number of days
between sampling and the week of the menstrual cycle
did not affect the detection of high-risk HPV. 

Detection of Any HPV Types
Table 1 shows that predicting the detection of any
type of HPV by univariate logistic regression was simi-
lar to predicting the detection of high-risk HPV types.
The single swab and tampon detected HPV less fre-
quently than the double-swab clinician technique, and
the self-sample double-swab technique appeared to be
equivalent to the clinician double-swab technique.
Multivariate logistic regressions with all variables and
combinations of variables showed that findings for
detecting any type of HPV were similar to findings for
detecting only high-risk types. Table 2 shows that all
self-sampling methods are about 8% less likely to
detect any type of HPV than the clinician-directed
swabs, except the 2 self-swabs, which had a detection
rate that was not statistically different from the clini-
cian-directed swab rate. Recent intercourse, the num-
ber of days between samplings, and the week of the
menstrual cycle did not affect the detection of any
type of HPV. 

DISCUSSION
Self-sampling for HPV is becoming a recognized
method for epidemiologic studies, as well as a clinical
tool that is inexpensive, feasible, and viewed by women
as convenient and acceptable.14 The limitation of any
HPV sampling technique is the degree to which it is
affected by the specific modifiable factors of timing and
technique. The current study is the largest series of
repeated samplings published to date in which timing in
the menstrual cycle, timing after intercourse, timing
after previous sampling, and technique used were evalu-
ated independently and in context with the traditionally

DETECTION RATE OF HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS

Table 2. Adjusted Odds Ratios for Predictors of Human Papillomavirus (HPV) Detection

High–Risk HPV Any HPV

Variable* Reference Levels OR (95% CI) P Value OR (95% CI) P Value

Intercourse within No Yes 1.05 (0.65–1.69) NS 1.08 (0.73–1.60) NS
48 hours of sampling

Number of days from 15 or more days 1–14 days 0.87 (0.70–1.10) NS 0.85 (0.69–1.05) NS
previous sampling

Sample taken during Week 1 Week 2 1.01 (0.64–1.59) NS 1.02 (0.77–1.35) NS
specific week of Week 3 1.08 (0.65,1.81) NS 1.12 (0.82–1.54) NS
menstrual cycle†

Week 4 1.22 (0.74–2.01) NS 1.18 (0.81–1.70) NS

Week 5 0.81 (0.48–1.38) NS 0.82 (0.54–1.25) NS

Technique Clinician-directed 2 consecutive 0.87 (0.66–1.13) NS 0.91 (0.85–0.98) .015
ecto- and  self-swabs
endocervical swabs 1 self-swab 0.71 (0.53–0.95) .023 0.91 (0.85–0.98) .015

Tampon 0.66 (0.48–0.90) .009 0.92 (0.86–0.99) .018

OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; NS = not significant.
*Adjusted for all other variables in this table. 
† Where week 1 is 0-7 days, week 2 is 8-14 days, week 3 is 15-21 days, week 4 is 22-35 days, and week 5 is 36 or more days. Week 5 includes those women with very late
cycles, and women on Depo-Provera or who are menopausal.
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described predictors of high-risk HPV.33-37 These partic-
ular 4 parameters were chosen because there are plausible
scientific explanations for their effects. Hormonal fluctua-
tion might affect HPV detection because progesterone
causes deeper exfoliation of epithelium of the cervix and
vagina, where HPV virion assembly takes place. Estrogen
promotes cellular differentiation and exfoliation of only
the superficial layers, which does not allow maturation of
the parabasal cells that is required for HPV virion assem-
bly and release.28 Previous work on the effect of cyclic
hormones on HPV detection has not been conclusive.
Of 2 representative studies, both using approximately
250 samples, 1 found HPV detection to be significantly
higher in the progesterone-mediated luteal phase of the
menstrual cycle,29 and the other found that HPV detec-
tion did not depend on the menstrual cycle,30 even
though the cellular pellet size collected was increased
during the second and third weeks, indicating increased
exfoliation.31 We did not find an effect of the menstrual
cycle phase on HPV detection. 

Recent unprotected vaginal intercourse might affect
HPV detection because false-positive tests could result
from detecting another person’s HPV DNA, or false-
negative tests could occur because vaginal penetration
could mechanically remove HPV-infected cells. Our
data show that intercourse within 48 hours before sam-
pling, however, did not affect HPV detection rates. 

Historically, cytologic testing for inadequate or
abnormal cytology results was not repeated immedi-
ately for fear of a false-negative result. It was thought
that the entire reservoir of potentially abnormal cells
had been removed at the initial sampling. It is now rec-
ognized that frequently repeated cytologic testing does
not result in false-negative results, and repeated cytol-
ogy sampling at frequent intervals does not remove the
entire reservoir of cells from which to sample (Gary
Johnson, MD, oral communication about ASCUS and
LSIL Triage Study results, August 11, 2003). This study
did not show lower HPV detection rates with more
frequent sampling for HPV. We found that the sam-
pling technique did affect HPV detection. Self-sam-
pling with 2 vaginal swabs was equivalent to clinician
sampling with 2 cervical swabs and more sensitive than
self-sampling with a single swab or a tampon. 

The sampling technique could affect HPV detection
in 3 ways. First, the vaginal epithelium occupies a much
greater surface area than the cervical epithelium, and as
such offers a greater number of potentially HPV-infected
cells from which to sample. A self-sampling approach
might not sample the cervix, but it will sample the vagi-
nal epithelium, with a potentially greater likelihood of
detecting HPV because of the larger area of potentially
infected cells than the cervix offers. Second, HPV detec-
tion could be affected if the sampling technique does not

release the cells for analysis. Cell clusters embedded in a
Dacron swab or a rayon-covered cotton core tampon are
not easily separated from the sampling device. It is
expected that Dacron swabs will have more cells avail-
able for diagnosis when transported in the liquid cytol-
ogy medium; despite collecting a small cellular pellet, our
data suggest that they will release sufficient cells for
reproducible results of HPV testing.7 Third, the sampling
technique could affect HPV detection if too many cells
were collected and released, thus inhibiting the PCR
process. With tampons large cellular pellets result after
vortexing. An excessive volume of DNA from these cel-
lular pellets could inhibit the PCR reaction and could
compromise the detection of HPV DNA. Our previous
work, however, suggests that this explanation is unlikely
for the reduced sensitivity of tampons reported here. We
found tampons to be less sensitive than swabs (self- or
clinician-directed) only when the tampon was used for
less than 10 seconds.14 In contrast to the findings pre-
sented here, Fairley et al31 showed that tampons were
equivalent to clinician-directed swabs. 

HPV testing can serve as a test for sexually transmit-
ted infection and as a cancer-screening test. As a test for
a sexually transmitted infection, it will not be valuable
until there is a pharmacological intervention to clear the
anogenital HPV. As a cancer-screening test, testing for
high-risk types of HPV serves as 1 of 3 triage methods
for ASCUS cytology and as a test-of-cure for biopsy-
proven CIN 1 or CIN 2/3 lesions.38 HPV testing in
conjunction with cytology as a primary screening tool
for cervical cancer has been approved for use in the
United States. It is therefore important to establish
now, before practice patterns are set, the most accurate
and reliable methods to detect high-risk HPV types.
On the basis of these data, cervical cancer screening
programs can consider that a self-sampling technique
using 2 consecutive swabs could be used as an alterna-
tive to clinician sampling to detect high-risk HPV.

To read commentaries or to post a response to this article, see the
online version at http://www.annfammed.org/cgi/content/full/1/4/221.

Key words: Vaginal smears; menstrual cycle; coitus; tampons; swabs;
papillomavirus; mass screening; delivery of health care; women’s health
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